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- New bus stop access kerbs
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Notes:
1. Footway works extents are shown as indicative
2. Scale - 1:500 @ A3

Key
- New bus stop access kerbs
- New Footway
- Relocated shelter
- Bus stop flag and timetable on existing lighting column
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Notes:
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Key
- New bus stop access kerbs
- Pedestrian crossing point
- Footway resurfacing
- New Footway
- New bus stop post, flag and timetable
- 2 Silver Birch trees to be removed, a similar tree to be planted in nearby location
- Minor trimming of hedge
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Key

New bus stop access kerbs
Footway resurfacing
Bus stop flag and timetable on existing lighting column
New bus stop clearway (no stopping within clearway at anytime except buses)
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